abstract: hans Kurath's 1939 Linguistic Atlas of New England reported a significant east-west dialect contrast along the Green mountains of Vermont. In 1987, using data from 1960s fieldwork for the Dictionary of American Regional English, Craig Carver found the contrast remained intact a generation later. Such results reflect the enduring influence of eighteenth-century settlers, known as the Principle of first effective Settlement or the "founder effect." to determine the current status of the east-west dialect contrast and whether the founder effect is still present, the authors examined 62 speakers along the border in both real and apparent time. the real-time results show that, among older speakers, Kurath's east-west line of traditional New england features has moved eastward to the state border of New hampshire. the apparenttime results show that many traditional eastern variants are receding among younger speakers, and these linguistic changes are reflecting and constructing significant social changes occurring in this region. for about two centuries, the east-west contrasts of the early european settlements were faithfully transmitted to each new generation. But now, among the current generations of speakers, the founder effect in northern New england is rapidly dissipating.
american speech 87. 2 (2012) 128 labov, Ash and landmark examination of North American dialect patterns, The Atlas of North American English (ANAE ), discusses the "enduring influence of the original regional patterns" of the early englishspeaking settlers (303). Such patterns include a sharp distinction between eastern and western New england: a key line of east-west dialect contrast observed with 1930s fieldwork and confirmed with 1960s fieldwork (Kurath 1939; Carver 1987) . Are the east-west distinctions of northern New england still present or are they dissipating? Is transmission (labov 2007) faithfully continuing from the time of the early european settlements to the present? What is the current status of the founder effect in this region?
to answer these questions, we designed our fieldwork along two complementary dimensions: a real-time study and an apparent-time study. the realtime component consisted of fieldwork at senior citizen lunches in different locations around the region, enabling us to compare our 2010 results with the dialect geography of the 1931-33 fieldwork of the Linguistic Atlas of New England (Kurath 1939) , a time depth of about 77 years. In the apparent-time component, we held geography constant and examined age differences: interviews were conducted with two different age groups in a single town on the east side of the east-west border, Claremont, New hampshire. this community has older speakers who continue to use traditional eastern New england variants, even as younger generations are changing.
We therefore provide new localized information about the border of two major U.S. dialects, a rural region not sampled by ANAE. We find clear evidence of significant changes in both the real-time and apparent-time dimensions of the study, and we also examine sociohistorical reasons behind these ongoing changes. After so many generations of consistent transmission tracing back to the founders, the social patterns laid down by the founders are now rapidly shifting and dissipating in the current generations.
PRIOR WORk
In the monumental Linguistic Atlas of New England (LANE 1939-43) and its accompanying handbook (Kurath 1939) , hans Kurath and his team examined the dialects of New england in great detail (see also Kurath and mcDavid 1961) . Kurath identified a number of dialect subdivisions in New england. his principal east-west distinction consists of an isogloss bundle separating eastern and western New england. In Kurath (1939) , this distinction is drawn along Vermont's Green mountains, continuing south through western massachusetts and Connecticut, as shown in figure 2 (cited in ANAE, 225) . following Boberg (2001, 5) , we will refer to this line as "Kurath's east-West american speech 87. 2 (2012) 130 2004; Chambers and trudgill 1998, chap. 8) . ANAE calls for more focused research in this region: a more detailed comparison [of ANAE results with LANE/DARE] is not possible, since lANe and DAre included data from a number of small towns and rural communities near the border that were not included in the [telsur Project] survey of urbanized areas […] . In Kurath (1949) and Carver (1987) , a great deal of attention is necessarily given to the location of the boundary separating eNe [eastern New england] from WNe [Western New england] . there are no ANAE data that can relate to this level of detail, since that line is defined by rural communities. […] [A] more precise contemporary delineation of the borders between the subregions of New england awaits more detailed local studies. [labov, Ash, and Boberg 2006, 230] Although the east-west border region has been understudied, a number of recent localized studies have provided valuable insights into Vermont and New hampshire. Nagy (2001) provides new insights into New hampshire dialects and attitudes by means of a statewide survey. Boberg (2001) and Dinkin (2009 Dinkin ( , 2011 provide information about the western New england dialect region, johnson (2010) examines vowels in southeastern New england, and Nagy and roberts (2004) give an explanation of phonological features across New england. roberts (2006, 2007) analyzes Vermont /t/ glottalization and the real-time component of our study fulfills the need for a new regional dialectology investigation focused specifically on this east-west dialect boundary area, producing data that can be compared with Kurath's original fieldwork in the 1930s. the apparent-time component of our study explores the future direction of the changes and their social motivations.
In the remainder of the article, we describe our methods, results, and analyses of newly recorded data for six traditional New england variables: father/bother, bath/trap, rhoticity, start-fronting, hoarse/horse, and mary/merry/marry. 2 We also report results for the merger of lot/ thought because this variable is relevant to other regional analyses. We conclude with an ethnographic, historical interpretation of local social meanings of the linguistic results.
TRADITIONAL NEW ENGLAND DIALECT VARIABLES
this section provides a brief outline of six traditional New england dialect variables. We chose these particular variables for our study on the basis of LANE (Kurath 1939 (Kurath , 11), laferriere (1979 , Boberg (2001) , Nagy (2001) , Nagy and roberts (2004) , ANAE (2006, chap. 16 ), Dinkin (2009 ), Villard (2009 ), and madan (2010a , 2010b .
father/bother. for many english speakers in North America, the first vowel of father and that of bother are pronounced the same. In eastern New england, however, these two vowels are traditionally unmerged. for such speakers, the [a] vowel of the father lexical set is distinct from the [Å] or [A] vowel of the bother set. the father set includes the words father, palm, calm, ma, and pa. Bother words include bother, cot, hot, socks, and shot. According to ANAE, the fronting of the father vowel is the "aspect of the vowel system that distinguishes NeNe [North east New england] most clearly from other sections of New england" (230).
bath/trap. the second traditional east-west variable is the bath/trap split. the bath lexical set, transferred to New england from southeastern england around the colonial period, arose from a lengthening of [ae] before voiceless start. ANAE reports that the vowel in start words, such as start, park, and dark (with or without rhoticity), is fronted across northern New england and eastern massachusetts (ANAE, map 16.4, reprinted above in our fig. 3 ; cf. ANAE, 111). ANAE 's map 16.5 highlights the regional contrast between start and father; the latter vowel is fronted only in northeastern New england, not northwestern.
hoarse/horse. for much of North America, horse words, such as horse, storm, north, and short, are now merged with hoarse words, such as hoarse, four, course, and sports. Conservative speakers of received Pronunciation english in england maintained a hoarse/horse distinction into the twentieth century. Hoarse was a long [o:], and horse was a shorter and lower [O] (ANAE, 49-51; cf. Wells 1982) . for Boston, laferriere (1979, 604) transcribes hoarse as [o] , while horse is listed with two variants, [o] and [Å] (with schwa offglides in monosyllables). Kenyon and Knott (1953; cited in ANAE, 49) transcribe hoarse words with two variants, [o] and [O] , whereas horse words are transcribed as [O] . mary/merry/marry. At the time of the LANE fieldwork, the first vowels of mary/merry/marry showed two-way or three-way distinctions in New england (Kurath and mcDavid 1961, 124-25, maps 49-51 ; see also Nagy and roberts 2004, 277) . In ANAE, the mary/merry/marry vowels are fully merged for most of North America (14), but there are still speakers with a two-or three-way distinction in southeastern New england, as well as New york City, New jersey, and other locations (map 8.4).
METHODS
the primary fieldwork for this study was conducted during coauthor james Stanford's 2010 seminar class on dialectology at Dartmouth College, which included data collection and analysis by 13 Dartmouth students. our goal was to revisit LANE after 77 years and to examine current changes in progress. the LANE fieldwork was conducted during 1931-33 (Kurath 1939, xii) . Since the era of LANE focused on older, rural speakers, we visited senior citizen lunch programs in small towns in the region (Strafford, Vt.; randolph, Vt.; royalton, Vt.; Barre, Vt.; Chelsea, Vt.; Bradford, Vt.; White river junction, Vt.; lebanon, N.h.; and haverhill, N.h.) . By attending these lunch programs, we were able to interview a total of 39 senior citizens, aged 52-87, representing 29 small towns. then, to probe the sudden generational changes reported by younger speakers, a locally raised student, jillian tetirick, conducted 23 interviews in her hometown: Claremont, New hampshire. tetirick's interviews included 15 young people (ages 18-22) and eight older people (ages 61-92).
We designed our study to dovetail with madan's recent data from central New hampshire (2010a, 2010b) . rather than duplicating madan's fieldwork in that part of New hampshire, we focused our research further west, primarily along the Connecticut river and westward into Vermont. In our analysis, then, we refer to madan's results as a central New hampshire complement to our data points. figure 4 shows the towns in both studies. Note the position of the Connecticut river as the Vermont-New hampshire state boundary. the participants were born, raised, and had spent the entirety or great majority of their lives in northern New england. All participants were ethnically european American. A participant was considered to represent a given town if she or he was raised to adulthood in that town. It was necessary to allow for some mobility within the region later in life, especially after retirement. Unlike large urban centers in which many residents remain within the same metropolitan area throughout their lives, in rural northern New england we find that some amount of localized mobility is harder to control across speakers' lifetimes, at least in the current era. for example, after retirement, some speakers had moved to locations with better hospital facilities. Although we recognize the potential effects of such mobility, we consider the participants to be appropriate representatives of their respective hometowns; and the striking east-west geographic distributions that emerge in the results section are consistent with this assumption. table 1 lists the demographic backgrounds of the informants. the informants were balanced for gender as much as possible: 34 women and 28 men. As for social class and education, our informants were largely homogeneous. While social class and education have played important roles in many sociolinguistic studies (e.g., labov 1966), we find that rural northern New england towns are much less stratified. the great majority of our informants had working-class/lower-middle-class occupations, such as plumber, factory worker, and the like. A high school diploma was the highest level of education for most speakers; 11 speakers had attended a trade school or at least one year of college, but only four speakers had graduated from a four-year university/college. the 15 young people in the study were recent high school graduates from largely working-class/ lower-middle-class homes in Claremont, New hampshire (pop. 12,970 in 2009 [U.S. Census Bureau would also be valuable for this region, although we did not find significant gender-related contrasts in the variables analyzed here. Note that during our discussion of the variables in the results section below, we state the specific number of speakers analyzed for each variable: A few speakers chose not to complete some sections of the interview. In addition, a few speakers' recordings did not have adequate sound quality for acoustic analysis of every variable.
interviews. the interview activities consisted of a word list, a list of sentences to read, a reading passage adapted from Nagy's (2010) "how to Survive a New england Winter" , and questions to elicit free speech. our word list and sentence list are provided in the appendix below. the interviews were recorded in WAV format with an edirol r-09hr digital recorder (sampling rate: 44.1 Khz, 16-bit) and a cardioid directional Audio technica lapel stereo microphone set. recordings were acoustically analyzed using Praat software (Boersma and Weenink 2005) , then tabulated and assessed using microsoft excel and a standard weightedmeans analysis (ANoVA). Vowel formants f1 and f2 were measured at points of maximal displacement with the least influence from syllable onsets and codas (Di Paolo, yaeger-Dror, and Wassink 2011, 91; cf. labov 1994, 165) . except where noted below, the speech styles used for data extraction were the wordlist, reading passage, and the list of sentences.
Since our acoustic variables involve straightforward mergers rather than chain shifts or other complex variation, we chose to compare raw formant values within each speaker's speech instead of normalizing the formant data across speakers. In this way, our approach follows fought (1999) . for example, we compare formant values of a speaker's father vowels versus the same speaker's bother vowels. We find this approach to be a straightforward and transparent way to check for mergers. figures 5 and 6 illustrate the contrast between speakers with merged and unmerged father/bother vowels. figure 5 is an example of a speaker with unmerged father/bother; for this speaker, there is a significant f2 contrast between the father and bother vowels (p = .000023). figure 6 shows a speaker who has merged father/ bother; there is no significant contrast in f2 (p = .1555). of course, a speaker is considered to have a fronted father only when the statistical difference is due to fronting of father relative to bother, not for a speaker who has a statistical difference due to bother being farther forward than father. In table 2, we list the specific words used for the acoustic analysis of each vowel class, and table 3 shows the words used for the analysis of postvocalic-r. , are, our, appear, warm, there, assure, newcomers, fear, bored, allure, participating, sports, outdoor, northeast, summer, or, near, commerce, our, wintertime, years, worst, storm, blizzard, snowstorm, four, words, article, Mary, north, Dartmouth, started, dark, world, before, harder, gorgeous, garden, pioneer, polar , nature postvocalic-r words in the word list : start, spider, short, barn, fire, first, burn, tiger, farm, writer, rider, rather, Vermont, New Hampshire bath: bath, path, laugh, afternoon, calf trap: trap, fact, actually, bat, bag, bad, magical, rather, tax father: father, palm, calmer, ma, pa (cf. ANAE, 14) bother/hot/lot : hot, bother, cot, socks, shot, topic, commerce, economy, documentary start: start, part, article, Dartmouth, dark, harder, barn, farm, garden thought/caught: caught, brought, law, dog, thought, coffee, talk, stalks, off horse: horse, storm, for, gorgeous, north, or, short hoarse: hoarse, before, sports, bored, four, course, outdoor (see ANAE, 49-51, citing Kenyon and Knott 1953; see also laferriere 1979, 604; Wells 1982) ethnography. In addition to the linguistic data discussed above, our interviews also included ethnographic questions probing local views on dialects and attitudes toward outsiders. these questions were raised at the end of the linguistic interview so that speakers were less self-conscious about dialect features during the linguistic portion of the interview. the ethnographic conversations are reflected in the discussion section.
RESULTS
In the following, we present our results for each of the six traditional New england variables that are the focus of the study: father/bother, bath/ trap, rhoticity, start, horse/hoarse, and mary/merry/marry. We also report our results for the lot/thought merger. the results include both our real-time analysis of regional variation and our apparent-time analysis of a single border town: Claremont, New hampshire. Note, in the illustrative maps below, we graphically present our results as simple data points, rather than isoglosses. We recognize that isoglosses have sometimes been criticized for giving an impression of "abrupt, discrete, and invariable" boundaries in traditional dialectology (Britain 2002, 629 ; see also Kretzschmar 2009, 66-82; Nerbonne 2009, 187-89) , so we simply present our specific data points.
father/bother. for this variable, LANE locates the east-west distinction roughly halfway across Vermont along the eastern edge of the Green mountains. Speakers in western Vermont displayed the merger but those in eastern Vermont and New hampshire maintained the distinction: [Å]/[A] for bother words as opposed to [a] for father words (Kurath 1939, 11, 30; Kurath and mcDavid 1961, maps 15 and 32) . ANAE shows a similar contrast based on data points in northwest/western Vermont and southeastern New hampshire (ANAE, map 16.5).
Real-Time Results for father/bother. In our study, the regional status of the father/bother merger was analyzed in recorded data from 34 individuals. f1 and f2 formant values were extracted from father/bother vowels in the word list, list of sentences, and the reading passage. We also extracted additional tokens where available in some speakers' free speech data. following the f2 analysis for this variable in ANAE (230-31), we acoustically analyzed f2 of father relative to bother. f2 was the dimension that showed the clearest separation, rather than f1, with one exception: for speaker 36, the merger was analyzed for both f1 and f2 since graphical results showed that this speaker had more separation along the f1 dimension.
As figure 7 shows, the results present a strikingly consistent east-west geographic distribution. In the figure, "unmerged" indicates speakers who had a statistically significant contrast in f2 for father/bother due to father being fronted relative to bother: p ≤ .05 for f2 (also the mean f2 of father was greater than mean f2 of bother by 100 hz or more). "merged" indicates speakers who did not have a significant contrast. We also identified three speakers as "transitional" in this variable: speakers 9, 18, and 22. the three transitional speakers did not have a statistically significance contrast in f2 at p ≤ .05, but they showed graphical evidence of some father-fronting, and they approached significance at 0.05 < p < 0.09. finally, in madan's auditory analysis of central New hampshire, the speakers of this age group figure 7 our real-time regional results for the father/bother merger (cf. Kurath 1939, 11, 30; Kurath and mcDavid 1961, maps 15 and 32) Farewell to the Founders 141 (50+ years old) produced the fronted variant of the father (palm) vowel 80%-100% of the time, so we map those central New hampshire points as unmerged in figure 7 . therefore, for older speakers, we conclude that there is a clear east-west distinction between merged and unmerged speakers, largely corresponding to the Connecticut river, the border between Vermont and New hampshire. for this age group, the father/bother variable remains a viable measure of the east-west dialect contrast in northern New england, just as it was in LANE. however, our results suggest that there has been significant eastward displacement during the intervening 77 years, since the time of the 1931-33 LANE fieldwork: the father/bother delineation has shifted eastward from the Green mountains to the Connecticut river in 2010. Compare our results with the location of Kurath's east-west distinction for this variable, which is shown in figure 8.
Apparent-Time
Results for father/bother. We now turn to the father/bother results of our apparent-time study in Claremont, New hampshire. We find a strong age contrast between the two age groups of the 23 Claremont speakers figure 8 fronting of father in LANE (from Kurath and mcDavid 1961, map 32) [a] in father [A] in father Rhoticity (15 younger speakers aged 18-22, and 8 older speakers aged 61-92). only one of the eight older speakers was merged in father/bother (speaker 59), while all 15 younger speakers were merged (i.e., unfronted father). table 4 illustrates this clear difference between the two age groups: 6 of the 8 older speakers (75%) had statistically significant father-fronting: p ≤ 0.05 for f2 (also the mean f2 of father was greater than mean f2 of bother by at least 100 hz). As with the real-time analysis above, our apparent-time analysis of father focused on f2 (following ANAE, 230-31) except in one case where graphical analysis showed more separation in f1 than f2: graphi- Farewell to the Founders 143 cal analysis of speaker 57's father/bother words showed a contrast which was statistically significant in f1 but not f2 (father was significantly lower than bother and somewhat fronter than bother). from an apparent-time perspective, then, these results suggest a sharp change in progress. the possibility of stable age-grading over successive generations is highly unlikely since prior work in New england has never suggested any evidence that earlier generations had merged these vowels in their youth and unmerged them later in life. madan's (2010a, 2010b) results for central New hampshire clearly support our notion of a major change in progress in this variable. All of madan's six speakers aged 50 years or older produced [a] for the father vowel at least 80% of the time (based on madan's auditory analysis). By contrast, madan's five youngest speakers (aged 16-20 years) produced the [a] variant 0% of the time, and a 25 year-old speaker produced it 10% of the time. Nagy (2001) also provides perspectives on father/bother in New hampshire. Nagy used a questionnaire that asked respondents, "When you say 'father' and 'bother,' do they rhyme, like 'feather' and 'weather'?" (34). Nagy finds that southern New hampshire speakers were more likely to report father/bother as merged, while Boston and northern New hampshire were more likely to report unmerged father/ bother. She attributes this contrast to a difference in attitudes, namely, the "live free or Die" cultural attitude of New hampshire speakers: "In Nh, physical proximity to Boston (within a two-hour drive of the city) engenders greater linguistic distinction from Boston" (Nagy 2001, 35 ).
Nagy's study includes speakers in our part of New hampshire: her young speakers (< 50 years old) in the White mountains and lebanon regions were, respectively, 37% and 25% merged in father/bother. Nagy's survey data was collected approximately one decade earlier than ours, so our current 18-22-year-olds represent a considerably younger group of speakers. If a rapid change-in-progress is occurring as we have suggested, then such a ten-year decrease in the conservative variant of father/bother would be expected.
bath/trap. At the time of LANE, bath and trap class words were merged west of Vermont's Green mountains. LANE cites the Green mountains as the westward extent of the [a] pronunciation for certain bath words like calf and half (Kurath 1939, 8-9, 11, 30) . Kurath notes lexical variation in other bath words; for example, the east-west line for glass was located farther east in maine/eastern massachusetts. other prior work includes Wood (2011) , who studies short-a in Boston and southeastern New hampshire and reports a change in progress. laferriere (1977) discusses the bath/trap split in Boston, and madan (2010a, 2010b) examines central New hampshire.
Real-Time Results for bath/trap. for the real-time, regional component of our study, the bath/trap variable was analyzed acoustically and auditorily in the recordings of 32 speakers. Pronunciations of bath words as [a] ("broad-a") were noted for each speaker (word list, reading passage, and sentence list). We chose to analyze this variable as a discrete count of [a] pronunciations, rather than a statistical comparison of all bath tokens versus all trap tokens. the latter approach would likely discount the social saliency that a single [a] pronunciation of a bath word can produce in a person's speech, as well as discounting the lexical nature of this variable. Although [a] pronunciations are infrequent, our impression is that each such pronunciation is a salient, "sore thumb" reflection of traditional eastern New england.
Among the 32 speakers analyzed for this variable, a total of 13 speakers pronounced at least one of the bath words with [a] . As with the father/ bother merger, the Connecticut river provides an approximate line for the extent of the bath/trap split (figure 9). We find that 10 of the 13 individuals who produced [a] are located in New hampshire. moreover, all 5 interviewees who produced more than one [a] are New hampshirites. Corroborating our finding, madan's (2010a, 2010b) respondents from central New hampshire in this age group (50+ years old) all produced at least a single [a] pronunciation in bath words. madan reports that those older speakers produced [a] in bath words 8-69% of the time.
Lexical Factors. the distribution of [a] in bath words varies according to lexeme. this fact is noted in LANE as well; [a] is reported from the Green mountains eastward in the words calf and half, but only in more restricted, easterly areas for words such as afternoon, glass, and pasture (Kurath 1939, 9 ). In the current study, laugh is by far the bath word most commonly encountered with [a] , pronounced as such by 11 of the 32 respondents. Laugh also accounts for 7 of the 8 individuals possessing only one distinct bath word; 3 of those 7 are the only Vermonters displaying [a], thus giving laugh the largest geographic spread as well. Calf and path were produced as [a] in the speech of 4 individuals each, and bath in 3 individuals each. this trend is also supported by madan's (2010a, 2010b) research, in which [a] occurs in laugh significantly more often than in any of the other bath words analyzed, including calf, bath, and path.
In summary, our real-time results show that, for these older speakers, the bath/trap split continues to be a valid isogloss in determining an eastwest dialect contrast in northern New england. As with the father/bother distinction, the westward extent of this variable appears to correlate roughly with the Vermont-New hampshire border. this shows an eastward shift from LANE, which reports the line farther to the west along Vermont's Green mountains. the extent of the bath/trap split is stratified by lexeme, most evident in laugh, less so in calf, path, and bath, and not at all in afternoon.
Apparent-Time Results for bath/trap. for the 23 speakers in the apparent-time study in Claremont, there is an age contrast in the bath/trap variable, just as we found with father/bother. None of the 15 younger Claremont speakers used the traditional eastern [a] variant for any bath words. By contrast, 5 of the 8 older Claremont speakers (62.5%) used at least one [a] pronunciation of a bath word, although only one person had [a] for more than one word. the word laugh was the most likely word to be produced with [a] , which matches the finding in the real-time results for laugh above. Wood's (2011) analysis of short-a in southeastern New hampshire (Dover and manchester) and Boston. Wood reports that the short-a of younger southeastern New hampshire speakers is diverging from Boston and from older New hampshire speakers.
rhoticity. Nonrhotic speech is one of the "major New england shibboleths" (Nagy and roberts 2004, 270; Nagy, roberts, and Boberg 2001) . LANE reports nonrhotic speech as an eastern New england trait, widely present from the Green mountains eastward (Kurath 1939, 8-9, 34; Kurath and mcDavid 1961, map 32) . ANAE reports that the "division between eNe [eastern New england] and WNe [Western New england] on the basis of r -vocalization appears to be quite firm" (226 and map 11.7), although the lack of ANAE sample points in eastern Vermont and western New hampshire leaves some uncertainty. the ANAE results also suggest a change in progress. for New england, ANAE reports that strong r-lessness (> 75%) is now present only in maine, eastern massachusetts, and rhode Island (ANAE, map 16.1). the ANAE data points in Vermont and New hampshire are only 0-10% r -less, suggesting that r-lessness in New england has been weakening over time: "the weakening of this feature is most notable in New hampshire and central massachusetts; it is most consistent in Providence" (ANAE, 277). likewise, our real-and apparent-time results along the Vermont-New hampshire border support the notion that r-lessness has been receding in an easterly direction.
Real-Time Results for Rhoticity.
A total of 27 participants in our real-time study were evaluated and labeled as r-ful or r-less according to the 75% r -vocalization level discussed in ANAE (226). two judges analyzed these recordings for r-lessness using auditory judgments (coding reliability tests showed 90% or higher agreement between the two judges). Speech analyzed included both the word list and reading passage portions of the interviews.
the results are given in figure 10 . In this figure, "r-ful" indicates that a speaker was at least 75% r-ful in both the reading passage and the word-list data. the speakers who were judged r -less only in the reading passage data are greater in number and wider in distribution than speakers who were r-less in both styles. figure 10 also includes reading-passage results from madan's (2010a, 2010b) central New hampshire speakers. for this age group, all but two of madan's speakers were at least 75% r -less (white squares). those two speakers were 55% r-less and 63% r-less. figure 10 shows that r -less speech has clearly receded in an eastward direction since Kurath's drawing of the east-west distinction (cf. figure 2 and figure 8 above) .
Stylistic Variation. Given that word lists typically generate more formal speech than reading passages, we observe stylistic variation in our postvocalic-r results, presumably due to the greater perceived prestige of rhoticity and its high social salience in New england. In the word list, 7 of 27 interviewees qualify as r-less. In the less formal reading-passage style, 13 of 27 are r -less. tellingly, r-lessness was the primary feature consistently mentioned by our participants when prompted to identify dialect features. Some went as far as to note that rhoticity varied according to context. for example, the following quotation is taken from a firmly r-less speaker of North Woodstock, New hampshire: "What gets me is sometimes-and you'll notice it, and you probably have noticed it-some people up here, when they're trying to make a point or something, they'll start rolling their r's" (i.e., they become r-ful).
In addition to speech style, social attitudes and local identity also play a role. Villard (2009) studies postvocalic-r and social attitudes along a stretch of the Connecticut river Valley between New hampshire and Vermont. She finds that speakers with a positive attitude toward Dartmouth College (hanover, N.h.) were more likely to have r -ful speech than speakers with a negative attitude. Dartmouth is viewed as having an extralocal influence. Speakers with a positive attitude toward Dartmouth are positive about this extralocal influence, while other speakers are less so.
In summary, our real-time results for postvocalic-r in this age group suggest that there is still a clear east-west differentiation, but there has been an eastward shift since the LANE era. We also find that r-lessness is subject to stylistic variation, reflecting the high degree of social salience of this feature.
Apparent-Time Results for
Rhoticity. for the apparent-time component of the study, the presence or absence of postvocalic-r in reading-passage data was analyzed auditorily for each of the older speakers and younger speakers. the sharp age contrast in rhoticity is shown in table 5. the level of r-lessness among the younger speakers was near zero: 0-2%. By contrast, among the older speakers, the lowest percentage of r-lessness was 8% (speaker 58). the other seven older speakers were 27-73% r-less, a level of r-lessness consistent with the position of Claremont as a border town along the Connecticut river (recall the location of Claremont in figure 4). younger Claremont speakers are notably more r -ful than older speakers.
these results are consistent with madan's (2010a, 2010b) speakers in central New hampshire, where a similar change-in-progress is apparent (table 6). madan finds that r-lessness is progressively decreasing in younger age groups.
our results are also consistent with Nagy and Irwin's (2010) analysis of rhoticity in Boston and two southeastern New hampshire cities (Dover and manchester). Nagy and Irwin determine that there is a change in progress toward more r-ful speech: younger speakers are more likely to be r-ful than older speakers, and the two southeastern New hampshire cities are more r-ful than Boston.
start. LANE shows start-fronting in eastern New england (e.g., LANE, map 121; Kurath and mcDavid 1961, map 46) . In lANe, start and father were analyzed as having the same vowel in nonrhotic areas (Kurath and mcDavid 1961, 112) . In more recent work, ANAE finds a fronted-start across northern New england and eastern massachusetts regardless of rhoticity (recall figure 3 above), whereas there is an east-west split in father-fronting (father is fronted in northeastern New england but not northwestern New england [ANAE, map 16.5]). figure 11 shows an example of start-fronting from our data.
Real-Time Results for start. for our study, following ANAE (228-29), we analyzed the relative fronting of the start vowel in comparison to bother (= hot). It is possible that the presence or absence of postvocalic-r may have some effect on the formants of the start vowel. however, ANAE analyzed start versus bother regardless of rhoticity in start (map 16.5), and so we follow that approach to make our results comparable with ANAE. We acoustically analyzed 34 speakers, measuring f2 of start and f2 of bother. 3 our results suggest that fronted-start is more geographically widespread than the other traditional New england variants examined thus far. for the majority of these older speakers in the real-time component of our study, start was significantly more fronted than bother. of the 34 speakers, 26 had a fronted start: p ≤ .05 for f2 (also the mean f2 of start was greater than the mean f2 of bother by at least 100 hz). of the 8 non-fronted start speakers, 3 were located in western Vermont (Burlington, rutland, Goshen), 4 were located in central Vermont (Bethel, randolph, Stockbridge, South Strafford), and one was on the border (hanover, New hampshire). madan 2010a, 2010b) reports that all of his central New hampshire speakers in this age group had a high degree of fronting in start words (82% or more of their start tokens were fronted).
Apparent-Time Results for start. for the two age groups in the apparent-time study in Claremont, we do not observe a sharp age contrast in start-fronting, although the younger speakers have a lower percentage than the older speakers. All 8 of the older Claremont speakers (100%) had significant fronting of start relative to bother: p ≤ .05 for f2 (also the mean f2 of start was greater than the mean f2 of bother by at least 100 hz). of the 15 younger Claremont speakers, 11 (73%) had significantly fronted start vowels, while 4 speakers did not. this may suggest a slight generational change, but fisher's exact test shows no significant difference between the counts (p = .26). the generational contrast is not as sharply defined as other variables in the study. madan's (2010a, 2010b) results in central New hampshire for this variable show a sharper age contrast than our study. table 7 lists the results of madan's auditory impressions. It is not clear whether the difference between the two studies is due to location (our Claremont study in western New hampshire versus madan's locations in central New hampshire) or due to a difference in analysis (acoustic versus auditory).
In sum, we find that fronted-start has maintained its traditional status as a New england variant more strongly than other variables discussed thus far, and it is also more robust in younger generations than other variables. We attribute this result to differential saliency and stereotypes. the highly salient and stereotypical nature of nonrhotic speech "overshadows" variables like start (and hoarse/horse, as discussed below) because those words also contain the postvocalic-r variable. that is, in northern New england, start words contain two variables, not just one: (1) rhoticity versus nonrhoticity and (2) fronted versus nonfronted vowel. As a strong stereotype of traditional eastern New england speech, variable (1) is highly salient to speakers, and this makes variable (2) more likely to be overlooked when it occurs in the same word. We provide further analysis of this issue in the discussion section.
hoarse/horse. Using LANE data, Kurath and mcDavid report hoarse/ horse as unmerged in eastern New england (1961, 120 and map 44) , that is, east of the Kurath line. more recently, ANAE 's New england results show that unmerged hoarse/horse is largely limited to maine and eastern massachusetts (ANAE, map 16.2). only one of the 8 ANAE interviewees in (western) Vermont is unmerged. As for the 6 ANAE interviewees in New hampshire, none have an unmerged hoarse/horse, although one manchester speaker is listed as being close in production. figure 12 shows an example of unmerged hoarse/horse in our data.
Real-Time Results for hoarse/horse. for our regional real-time study of this variable, we acoustically analyzed 35 speakers. following ANAE (49-53, 226-28), we investigated hoarse/horse in both f1 and f2. for our unmerged speakers, hoarse was slightly higher and backer than horse, much like ANAE's unmerged examples.
In the real-time component of our study, we find considerable variation among different speakers across the region. In table 8, "unmerged in f1" indicates the speakers' hoarse/horse vowels had a statistically significant difference in f1 (p ≤ .05). likewise, "merged in f1" indicates that there was no statistically significant difference in f1, and so on. No consistent patterns emerged in terms of geographic region; all four types were distributed across the region. likewise, madan (2010a, 2010b) reports a large amount of variability among the central New hampshire speakers in this age range (50+ years old). three of madan's older speakers produced the conservative vowel variant for horse (i.e., unmerged hoarse/ horse) less than 5% of the time. But the three other speakers produced the unmerged variant 23-81% of the time.
Apparent-Time Results for hoarse/horse. As with start-fronting, we find that younger Claremont speakers are maintaining the hoarse/horse contrast more consistently than other traditional variants, although the younger speakers have a slightly lower percentage than older speakers: 7 of the 8 older speakers (87.5%) had a significant difference in either f1 or f2, while 10 of the 15 younger speakers (66%) had a significant contrast in either f1 or f2. there is no significant difference for the counts of the two age groups (p = .37, fisher's exact test). We note that the overall percentages for hoarse/horse in the two age groups are similar to start, although individual speakers did not fall into exactly the same categories for both variables.
In madan's (2010a, 2010b) auditory analysis of hoarse/horse in central New hampshire, his older speakers' results (noted above) are roughly comparable to our older speakers in Claremont. however, our results differ for the younger speakers. madan reports that 0% of his younger speakers (under 51 years old) were unmerged in hoarse/horse, while we found 66% of our younger speakers to be unmerged in either f1 or f2. As with start, it is not clear whether these different results are due to location (our Claremont study in western New hampshire versus madan's study in central New hampshire) or a matter of acoustic versus auditory analysis.
In conclusion, as with start-fronting, our results suggest that unmerged hoarse/horse is comparatively robust, showing some degree of continuity across current generations. In the discussion section we suggest that both start-fronting and unmerged hoarse/horse have remained comparatively "under the radar" in this region, being overshadowed by the presence of the highly salient rhoticity variable within the same words. As a result, start- mary/merry/marry. the LANE-era speakers in New england had two-and three-way distinctions in mary/merry/marry (Kurath and mcDavid 1961, 124-25, maps 49-51; cf. Dinkin 2005) . ANAE reports that a merged pronunciation is now more common throughout the continent (14), although speakers with mary/merry/marry distinctions may still be found in southeastern New england and other locations (ANAE, map 8.4). this variable is not reported in madan's (2010a, 2010b) central New hampshire study. As explained above, our study was designed to geographically complement madan's investigation in central New hampshire, while we focused on the Vermont-New hampshire border region and Vermont. Since madan's fieldwork did not include this particular variable, and since the mary/merry/marry set is produced only two times per speaker in our interviews, our analysis of this variable is necessarily limited. even so, we find some meaningful results.
Real-Time Results for mary/merry/marry. for the real-time component, our auditory analysis of 24 speakers suggests that mary/merry/marry are merged throughout Vermont. As for New hampshire, these words are merged in New hampshire towns along the Vermont-New hampshire border, except not in the northern part of the border region. four speakers in northern and central New hampshire had either a two-way or three-way distinction. two other New hampshire speakers were fully merged (northern and central New hampshire). these mary/merry/marry results are consistent with our overall finding that the "line" of traditional eastern New england features has moved eastward since LANE, although madan's central New hampshire locations are not available for this variable. our results are also consistent with Nagy's (2001) questionnaire results. Nagy finds that speakers in Vermont and southern New hampshire were likely to report their own pronunciations of mary/merry/marry as merged; speakers in northern New hampshire and eastern massachusetts were more likely to report a distinction (Nagy and roberts 2004, 277) .
Apparent-Time
Results for mary/merry/marry. In our auditory analysis of mary/merry/marry for the Claremont apparent-time study, all 15 of the younger speakers were fully merged. five of the 8 older Claremont speakers were fully merged. the remaining 3 of the older speakers had at least a two-way distinction in mary/merry/marry. the Claremont results therefore match our overall finding of a generational shift: the only unmerged speakers were in the older generation; younger speakers were categorically merged. there is a significant difference between the counts in the two groups (p = .032, fisher's exact test). the Claremont apparent-time results are also consistent with our regional results above, where we found that mary/merry/marry is merged for most speakers in the region, but there are still a few unmerged speakers on the New hampshire side.
the merger of lot/thought. our study primarily focuses on the six stereotypical, traditional New england variables discussed above. however, the merger of lot/thought plays a role in regional analyses of vowel systems (e.g., Boberg 2001; johnson 2010; Dinkin 2011), so we also provide our results for lot/thought. At the time of LANE, the lot and thought vowels were unmerged in Western New england and merged in eastern New england (Boberg 2001, 15, 19) . ANAE shows lot and thought merged across both Western and eastern New england (ANAE, map 9.1), which is a significant westward spread of the merger since Kurath and since the 1966 labov telephone survey (cited in ANAE, map 9.4). our results support the ANAE finding, both in terms of our real-time and apparent-time analyses.
In our real-time study of senior citizens, we find that lot and thought were merged among 29 of 30 speakers: only one speaker (speaker 28), a 76-year-old woman from rutland, Vermont, showed a statistically significant difference between lot and thought in both f1 and f2. two New hampshire speakers had a distinction in f2 only (speakers 4 and 37). two other New hampshire speakers had a distinction in f1 only (speakers 5 and 6), and one Vermont speaker had a distinction in f2 only (speaker 11).
the apparent-time results for Claremont, New hampshire, also show a very strong tendency for merged lot/thought. None of the 15 younger speakers had a distinction in both f1 and f2 for this variable. two speakers had a distinction in f1 but not f2 (speakers 45 and 51). likewise, none of the 8 older speakers had a distinction in both f1 and f2. Speaker 57 had a distinction in f1 only, and speaker 58 had a distinction in f2 only.
DISCUSSION: BORDERLANDS IN SPACE, TIME, AND CULTURE
In this section, we consider our results with respect to sociohistorical and ethnographic contexts, with the goal of uncovering the social meaning of the linguistic changes described above. fought emphasizes the importance of "borderlands" in the construction of identity (2006, 12-13; 2008) , observing that borders are places where speakers come into contact with an "other." We find that residents in this region of northern New england are experiencing a borderland in multiple dimensions: the state border of Vermont and New hampshire, the dialect border between eastern and western New england, and the generational border between older speakers and younger speakers. moreover, increasing contact with the "outside world" beyond New england can lead to dialect leveling (roberts 2007, 196) . how does the founder effect relate to these different dimensions of "border"? to understand how these different dimensions interact, it is necessary to first consider regional history.
the founder effect in northern new england. Although the Abenaki (Algonquian) people powerfully defended their homelands in this area for many years, the european presence in northern New england became firmly established in the late eighteenth century as the number of settlers greatly increased (Wooster 1998) . european settlers from Connecticut and western massachusetts followed the Connecticut river north into the Upper Connecticut river Valley region, which forms the modern Vermont-New hampshire border area (henceforth, the Upper Valley region). other settlers arrived from eastern settlements (Kurath 1939 , plate 1). Kurath lists 1726-76 as the main time period of these founding european settlements in the Upper Valley, whereas the western Green mountains area of Vermont was settled later, primarily during 1777-90 (Kurath 1939, plate 2; merrill 1975; Klyza and trombulak 1999; Sherman, Sessions, and Potash 2004) . the difference in timing between the eastern and western settlements has important linguistic repercussions. Contrasts in rhoticity and other variables in this region may be traced back to the social patterns of those founding settlers. most english-speaking settlers in New hampshire and eastern Vermont originated in nonrhotic areas of southeast england, the massachusetts Bay area, and other east coast settlements (Kurath 1939, plate 1; Nagy and Irwin 2010, 245) . eastern regions maintained relatively close social connections to southeast england, while settlements further to the west did not. As a result, the early settlements of eastern and northeastern New england developed nonrhotic speech, echoing the development of prestigious nonrhotic speech in southeast england (Wolfram and Schillingestes 2006, 106; Nagy and Irwin 2010, 243-46) . the later and more isolated settlements of northwestern New england remained rhotic, with the Green mountains serving as the primary geographic correlate of this sociolinguistic contrast. the original east-west contrast persisted at the time of LANE as well, so contemporary linguists' notions of eastern and western New england dialect regions became firmly established.
Political turbulence in the early settlement period of the Upper Valley is also relevant to the modern sociolinguistic situation. New hampshire became a U.S. state in 1788, and Vermont followed soon after in 1791. however, those simple dates mask a complex social and political history in the border region (maunsell, Crocker, and Kent 1966, 5-14; merrill 1975, 16-40; Wooster 1998, 58-92; Klyza and trombulak 1999, 45-62; Searls 2006, 50-74) . the Upper Valley region underwent administrative instability during this period, and the border was moved eight times (Wooster 1998, 64-75; maunsell, Crocker, and Kent 1966) . towns in the Upper Valley were sometimes under the administration of New hampshire, and other times under the administration of New york or Vermont. even so, the Upper Valley towns shared kinship ties along both sides of the river. In fact, at one point in the late eighteenth century, the valley region almost became a separate state (Wooster 1998, 68) . In the end, the proposed state was not established, and the Vermont-New hampshire border was finally fixed at the Connecticut river in 1782 (74).
therefore, although the Connecticut river has been the state boundary since 1782, it does not correspond to the regional social contrasts of the founders' era. the Upper Valley maintained its cross-border social cohesion for many generations, with the Connecticut river serving as a "road" linking settlers up and down the valley. the river was the middle-not the edge-of the valley community: "the very natural feature [the Connecticut river] that unified the settlers of the Connecticut Valley ended up separating them politically" (Wooster 1998, 75) . from this perspective, it is understandable that the 1930s LANE fieldwork and the 1960s DARE fieldwork both found a major east-west distinction (the Kurath line) along the Green mountains, not along the Connecticut river.
farewell to the founders. faithful transmission of the dialect contrast along the Green mountains continued for about two centuries after the founders, always maintaining the major east-west contrast of the early settlements. In this way, the Kurath line has been a classic example of the founder effect. According to Zelinsky's (1992) Principle of first effective Settlement (cf. the founder effect, mufwene 1996, 1999), later immigrants to a region tend to follow the cultural patterns of the original founders and their descendants (labov 2010, 219) . But over time, the significance of the Green mountains border has decreased. In northern New england, after so many generations of faithful transmission (labov 2007) of the founders' social pattern, this east-west contrast is now changing. for older speakers, the traditional dialect contrast has moved eastward to the Connecticut river; for younger speakers the most salient east-west contrasts are rapidly dissolving.
A 78 year-old Vermont woman in our study, "linda" (speaker 14) described her geolinguistic perception of the New hampshire-Vermont contrast as follows:
New hampshire accents are funny.… they have a flat-a … like "hahvahd." [She imitates an eastern pronunciation of Harvard.] It's kind of flat. We don't have that in Vermont. It's really across the Connecticut [river] . New hampshire has that accent because they're closer to maine and Boston.
Interestingly, linda was born in 1932, exactly during the time of the LANE fieldwork . She was raised in a small town on the Vermont side of the Upper Valley (Plainfield). At that time, her town was on the east side of the Kurath line. however, for her generation of speakers, the line of dialect contrast shifted eastward so that her town is now on the west side of the line. her comment, "We don't have that in Vermont. It's really across the Connecticut [river]," shows an accurate awareness of the current geographic position of the east-west contrast for her age cohort (the Connecticut river). Such an awareness is consistent with Niedzielski and Preston's (2000, 10) findings about folk linguistics. linda also shows an awareness of some of the geographic and historical roots of the original contrast. other older speakers in our study showed a similar sense that the state border is the line of contrast.
People like linda are therefore the first generation of speakers since the time of the founders to experience (and help construct) a significant shift in Kurath's east-west line. During the LANE project, Kurath suspected that his older informants might be some of the last speakers who could accurately represent "the regionalism of the pre-industrial era of New england" (Kurath 1949, 27; quoted in Chambers and trudgill 1998, 30) . our study shows that Kurath was right.
whither the founder effect? Prior work in North American english dialectology has often shown that the early european settlement patterns exert a stable and persistent influence on modern speech patterns (ANAE, 303-4). moreover, even where specific features may change (such as lexical items), new distinctions often arise along the same geographic lines, thus preserving the original geographic contrasts (e.g., Carver 1987; Wolfram and Schilling-estes 2006, 129) . how do our results fit into such prior findings? After all, our study suggests significant erosion of many traditional variables in a major North American regional dialect boundary. first, it is not always the case that the original geographic regions of the founding settlers remain firm, resisting any tendency for leveling of distinctive features. for example, ANAE cites the general receding of the U.S. Southern Shift and notes particular cities that are losing their distinctiveness: Charleston, Savannah, New orleans, Cincinnati, and St. louis (304). research in houston, texas, suggests a change in progress where younger generations are rapidly shifting away from the stigmatized Southern Shift (Gentry 2006; Pantos 2006; Brunner et al. 2010; cf. thomas 1997) . for Boston, as noted above, Nagy and Irwin (2010) report that traditional nonrhotic speech is receding as well. In those cases, a metropolitan area was the locus of generational shift away from the founder effect. our study along the Vermont-New hampshire border shows that the founder effect can be shaken in rural areas as well.
moreover, there are identifiable reasons why this major New england change has occurred in current generations, unlike the relative homogeneity of the preindustrial era. the Vermont-New hampshire border region is a socially meaningful place ( johnstone 2004) rooted in historical contrasts, but those contrasts are changing as both states undergo increasing contact from beyond the region. like many rural regions in the United States, this region was once "relatively isolated from the outside world" but has now been undergoing considerable outside contact in recent generations (roberts 2006, 227) . for example, during the 1960s-1970s "flatlander Invasion," many residents of "flatland" east Coast cities moved into mountainous rural northern New england (Wooster 1998, 135-39) . the term "flatlander" remains socially relevant today: five of our speakers mentioned flatlanders during the ethnographic portion of our interviews. During the flatlander Invasion, New yorkers tended to move to Vermont, while many New hampshire newcomers were from massachusetts. many of the latter group viewed themselves as "taxachusetts refugees," moving north in search of lower taxes (Wooster 1998, 162; Nagy 2001) . In all of these respects, the comparatively secluded northern New england lifestyle of the founders' era is being left behind.
a new new england. roberts's (2007) research shows evidence of dialectleveling of diphthongs in Vermont, resulting from increasing extralocal contact. the presence of dialect-leveling in northern New england is further supported by our study of the Vermont-New hampshire border region as well: for the current generation of older speakers, the orographic, colonialera linguistic contrast along the Green mountains has receded eastward to the state border and beyond. moreover, for the younger generation, the highly salient, traditional east-west contrasts of earlier generations are being leveled away. In this way, linguistic changes are reflecting the societal changes in northern New england of recent generations. yet, language both reflects and constructs society (e.g., Schiffrin 1996; mesthrie and Deumert 2000) . We suggest that this dialect-leveling toward nonlocal norms has a role in constructing local social changes, not just reflecting them. Specifically, the younger speakers are using dialect-leveling to linguistically distance themselves from (1) Boston and other metropolitan areas of southeastern New england and (2) "old-timers" and "backwoods" people in northern New england.
Northern New England versus Southeastern New England. our discussions with the younger generation of Claremont speakers reveal a sense that nonrhotic speech and other traditional eastern variants may be associated with urban southeastern New england and older generations. for example, one respondent reported that she would assume any speaker using such variants "lived in southern New hampshire or massachusetts. And typically I think of the older generations having the thicker accents." Another young adult commented, "I would not expect them to be from a particular socioeconomic class or age, but rather assume [the person is] from massachusetts." When asked whether or not she used such eastern variants herself, one young Claremont woman replied, "only when mocking someone from massachusetts. It was never how I talked." Such responses echo Nagy's (2001) notion of a "live free or Die" attitude in southern New hampshire that has developed in opposition to Boston and eastern massachusetts. for the younger generation of speakers, our results suggest that this "live free or Die" attitude may now have spread into the more northern and western parts of New hampshire as well.
Old versus New. Among the young speakers, we find that traditional eastern variants may also be associated with "backwoods," old-fashioned people. A 22-year-old woman who was raised in Claremont writes about attitudes of local young adults: they associate [strong eastern New england accents] with certain people in their lives, rather than age groups. According to stereotype, the most pronounced accents belong to "backwoods" people who have lived in the surrounding country their entire lives and who are generally less educated, often farmers or woodsmen. I think of the guys who used to come to our house when my mom needed a consultant on tree care around our property.
A 12-year-old boy on the New hampshire side of the border (lebanon, N.h.) mentioned that he has observed some teachers who say "pahk the cah." When asked if any of his classmates talk that way, he answered, "No! It sounds old-fashioned [laughing] ." respondents also mentioned intrusive-r ; here is how one young Claremont woman replied to the question of whether she hears dialect differences between generations: "Absolutely! I hear my parents say 'idear' instead of 'idea' all the time! Drives me nuts!" (Some of the nonrhotic speakers in our dataset produced intrusive-r, e.g., "mar and pa" for the phrase ma and pa.) Such responses suggest a sense among younger speakers that traditional eastern variants are backward, old-fashioned, and inappropriate for modern northern New england.
We also find an old/new social contrast on the Vermont side of the Upper Valley, where traditional eastern dialect variants are associated with "old old Vermonters." In the local view, "New Vermonters" are the relative newcomers of recent generations, while old Vermonters (of any age) are from families with long-term roots in the region. An old Vermonter typically plans to spend her or his life in Vermont, while a New Vermonter might be more likely to have extralocal career plans. An old old Vermonter is an old Vermonter who is old in age. Such a person is stereotypically envisioned as a old-timer with a traditional farming lifestyle and eastern New england dialect features (if located on the east side of the Green mountains). Current young generations of speakers are linguistically distancing themselves from this lifestyle.
In the past, rural farming was the traditional focus of life in this part of New england (roberts 2006), but now many younger residents are pursuing different career options and opportunities. the entire region has been shifting away from centuries of traditional agriculture toward more diverse, "modern" lifestyles (Wooster 1998) . therefore, in addition to the negative associations of eastern variants with Boston and southeastern New england, many young speakers in northern New england also associate these traditional eastern dialect features with the notion of a "backwoods" person living an old-fashioned New england lifestyle. the modern northern new englander. As the younger generations avoid nonrhotic speech and other traditional eastern dialect features examined in this study, they are positioning themselves as "modern northern New englanders." Nonrhotic speech, in particular, is at the forefront of speakers' minds in their discussions of local dialects. It is above the level of conscious awareness in New england (labov, Ash, and Boberg 2006, 226) , a salient local shibboleth (Nagy and roberts 2004, 270) , a stereotype in the sense of labov (1972) , and a third-order indexical in Silverstein's model (Silverstein 2003; johnstone, Andrus and Danielson 2006, 82-84) . Not surprisingly, young speakers want to avoid such a feature.
however, even as the young speakers are assiduously committed to avoiding salient eastern New england variants, they may "overlook" less stigmatized features. Crucially, this is likely to occur in postvocalic-r words, such as start and hoarse/horse, because such words contain two variables: rhoticity plus either the start variable or the hoarse/horse variable. We suggest that the young speakers (consciously or unconsciously) have a sense that their rhotic pronunciations will sufficiently "cleanse" such words of traditional eastern variants. yet, their speech may actually retain certain less noticeable eastern variants. In our study, we found a considerable amount of start-fronting and unmerged hoarse/horse in the younger Claremont speakers, although it was a slightly lower percentage than in the older speakers. fronted-start and unmerged hoarse/horse showed comparatively more resistance to change than other variables, a result that supports the analysis here.
CONCLUSION
We conclude that major dialect changes are occurring in northern New england. the original line of east-west contrast of the colonial-era founders, identified by Kurath (1939) and then reconfirmed in later work (Carver 1987) , is now receding and rapidly dissipating in recent generations. We support this conclusion using both real-and apparent-time evidence:
1. the real-time, regional component of our study shows that Kurath's east-west dialect division has receded eastward among older speakers. located along the Green mountains of central Vermont at the time of the founders in the 1700s, and then continuing to hold this position through the 1930s (LANE) and the 1960s (DARE ), the east-west contrast for the current generation of older speakers now roughly follows the border of Vermont and New hampshire (Connecticut river). this conclusion is based on evidence from father/bother, bath/trap, rhoticity, and mary/merry/marry. We also find evidence of transitional speakers in the border region. We find less change in start and hoarse/horse. We suggest that, for rhotic speakers, the relative stigmatization of nonrhotic speech overshadows other eastern variants present in postvocalic-r words like start and hoarse/horse.
2. the apparent-time component of our study in Claremont, New hampshire, shows that the east-west distinctions are rapidly dissipating in current generations. While the older Claremont speakers still produce traditional eastern variants of unmerged father/bother, broad-a in bath, nonrhoticity, and unmerged mary/merry/marry, there is a very sharp change in younger generations. the younger generation is much less likely to use these traditional eastern New england variants. eschewing the former east-west distinctions, younger speakers in this area tend to negatively associate traditional eastern New england variants with southeastern massachusetts and with older generations of "backwoods" people in northern New england. the eastern variants of start and hoarse/horse are also decreasing but not as rapidly, as younger speakers seem to sense that their rhotic pronun-
